Consent to Eyelash Extension Application

g"/,w

qgree to hove Deona Ruzicko with
Daydreams Salon LLC apply eyelash extensions to my notural lashes. This form olso
Gives my consent to the removol of eyelash extensions should this be recommended ot
a later dote by any losh technicians or should I request removal. With this document, I also
consent to re-lash appointments. I understand that there is no monteroy charge to me for the
removal of eyelash extensions applied by my technician.
t,

I understqnd there are risks associated with having artificial eyeloshes applied to or remaved
by my naturol eyeloshes. I further understand that as port of the procedure, allergy to adhesive, eye
irritation, eye poin, eye itching, discamfort and in very rore occasions, eye infections and blindness can
occur. I agree that if I experience any of the above conditions I will notify my lash technician and my
doctor IMMEDIATELY! I further understond that the lash ertensions will be removed to prevent further irritation and inflammation.
Should I experience ony change in vision I will contact my eye physician or Optometrist IMMEDIATELY.
I hove informed my losh technicion of any ond all allergies ond sensitivities thot I om currently owore of.

I understond and consent to having my eyes closed ond covered during the 6G720 min procedure. I olso understond that refill/touch
up oppointments willtake opproximately ffi-75 min.
I understsnd thot my lash technician will opply lashes to the best of his/her obility, using proper one losh to end lash technigue ond

opplication. I also understond thot lash extension opplicotions can, in some coses, tempororily decrease in fullness and /or length of
my naturol lashes. I also understand thot if thinning is noted by my lash technicion, she may recommend that lashes be tempororily
removed. I am awore that if I should decide to discontinue losh extensions ar hove them removed, my lashes will/moy appear shorter
thon previous for o time of up to 72 weeks ot which time my losh cycle will have returned to normal.
I cansent to before ond ofter photos thot may be used without monetary compensotion and without name recognition for advertising
or reference purposes.
I undertand thot there ore mony voriables including lash growth cycle, sensitivity to odhesive, use of cosmetics dnd my lifestyle

that

determine how long my lash extensions will lost.
I understand that the adhesive being used for my extensions is not on FDA opproved produd and thot ot this tie the FDA does not

regulote use of such products.
Finally, I understond thot not oll risks and/or hazards of the procedure are reviewed in this document or could they be. I undertond
the precautions to sofeguard my safety will be taken during this procedure but connot be guaronteed.
release Doydreoms Sulon LLC and my technicion Deano Ruzicka from all liability associoted
with this procedure ond I will do my port to maintain the heolth of my eyes ond lash extensians including following all oftercore
instructions. I will contact my technicion should I hove ony questions, concerns or reactions to or about the loshes or products being

t,

used.

sidng below, I venfu thot I have read ond understand all of the obove stotements and I agree to them, Furthermore, oll my
questions have been answered to my sotisfaction and I hove been given the oppropriote contact information for any other questions I

By

might hove.
Signature

of

Dote:_

